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Senior Ooast

KRE'S to Uifc loveliest roses of all

That bloom in a <<arden of flowers

Here's to the dearest girls on eartli,

Nurtured in sweetest bowers.

Here's to the buds of beauty so fair.

Truer than skies above;

Here's to the girls beyond compare-

Here's to the Seniors we love.
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Senior '*Sll6es"

43rolo3U(i

^HOU, Cleopatra, Queen of the Muses,

Look down upon me, thine humble servant.

And lend to me thine aid in writing this

Sad theme of the woes which do much beset

The distinguished Class iu Art History.

First, into that cold room the class needs go,

, Where boisterous winds blow oft from day to day,

And blizzards, as it seems, are wont to haunt

The room in which Miss Chapman doth preside.

There high upon her throne she stately sits.

And in her hand she holds a deadly book
;

For in the same she oft must write a " P.

"

When quiet in that room doth reign supreme.

She takes her glasses from her nose and says :

" Before this lesson we do now begin,

I must announce that on to-morrow night,

In the chapel, a show of Slides I'll give.

You all must come, for none can be excused."

Around the room moanings and sighs are heard

;

For to attend Miss Chapman's Slides was not

A task which any of the girls enjoyed.

So with the deepest sense of dread despair

The solemn Seniors did this class room leave.

As out they passed, one chanced to hear them say;

"Will I the Slides attend? Yes, I will go;

But when the darkness doth enshroud that room,

I'll get me up and slide me through the door."

*• *

Time, 7: 30 the night following. Chapel about one-fifth full of Seniors, dotted here and there with a few
Juniors and Sophomores. Across the right half of the rostrum is stretched a canvas. In the

rear of the chapel stands Dr. Blaaiton by the " Slide " instrument, which he is to

manipulate. Enter Miss Chapman (moves majestically over to "Slide"

machine) . At a signal from Dr. Elanton, all lights are extinguished.

Miss Chapman :
" Before I begin, I wish to ask all of you to be as quiet as

possible, for it is very difficult to talk in the dark. The pictures to-night are of

various kinds—architecture, sculpture, and painting—but all, of course, pertain-

ing to Art History. Now, for the benefit of those not in the Art History Class,

I will say that if there is anything which you don't understand, I'll be glad to

answer all questions. {A picture is throwti upon the canvas^

"First, we have the 'Cologne Cathedral,' where—er—perfume is-—er—made.

(^Pictures ckattge.)

"And that is the—-er—famous 'Victory of Samothrace,' which is—er—noted



for the beautiful poise of the head and—er— the well-arranged hair. {Pic-

tures change.)

" Now, these are—er—Michael Raphelo's famous paintings, the—er
—

' Cristine

Madonna ' and—er—the ' Madonna of the Goldfish.' {Pictures change.')

" We are now looking at the ' Lincoln Cathedral '—er—which was named for

our President Abe. {Pictures change?)

"You are all very familiar with—er—the original of this er—statue of the

' Flying Mercury," for —er—you see it on the top of the—er—Union Station every

time you go walking. {Pictures change.)

"This is Chapman's ' Marriage at Caua.' No, I didn't say Ward's; I said

—

er—Cana. {Miss Chapman blushes so that she iUurninates the whole roomfor a

mom,ent. In the meanwhile the pictures change, and she resumes the lecture.)

"We have before us now the 'Arch of Triumph,' the one which was—er

—

built for Dewey upon his victorious return from—er —Santiago. {Pictures

change.)

"This is a photograph of Chaucer's 'Canterbury Pilgrims,' which was—er—

a

snapshot taken by Thuss. {Pictures change?)
'

' Praxitele' s famous painting, ' The Song of the Lark, ' which—er—takes place

down in the gymnasium—er—before breakfast {pictures change), also his grand

painting—er
—

' The Concert,' which occurred at the Tabernacle. {Pictures

change?)

" We are now in front of—er—Tony's 'Art Gallery,' which is noted throughout

the world for—er—its magnificent display of—er—bananas and salted peanuts.

{Pictures change?)

"This is Phidias' celebrated painting—er
—'The Broken Pitcher.' He got

his idea from a scene in Room 23, after the—er—occupants had had a disagree-

ment. {Pictures cha7ige.)

" That is Scopas' popular picture, 'Reading Homer.' There is a little inci-

dent worth relating in—er—connection with this. One day while journeying

through—er—-Ward Seminary, Scopas happened to notice a group of Juniors—er

—who were weeping over the Iliad. Being—er—much moved by this, he—er

—

chiseled this famous painting and entitled it ' Reading Homer.' {Pictures change.)

" Now, this is the famous art gallery known as the ' Louvre,' and—er—I will

explain for the benefit of those who are not in the Art History Class that it is in

—er—Dresden, China. {Pictures change.)

"We are now looking at Fra Angelo's renowned painting of the—er
—'Dead

Sea,' which was—er—killed in 1900. {Pictures change.)

" This is Titian's painting, known as the ' Venus de Milo,' which is noted for

her beautiful arms. {Pictures change.')

" This is the 'Statue of Hercules,' by Turner. It is celebrated for—er—the

angelic expression and—^er—spirituality. {Pictures change.)

" The wonderful ' Niobe Group,' by Goodwin, which—er—shows inexpressible

joy in the faces of—er—-the figures represented. {Pictures change.)
'

' We now see the famous ' Belle-tower of Jennings, ' built in the—er—prehis-

toric ages, and—er—similar to a fortress. {Pictiires change.)

" Now we have before us the—er—noted 'Ward Cathedral.' It is a perfect



—er—labyrinth of halls, and—er—a fine example of—er
—

' Queen Anne ' Rlanton

architecture, but it is almost in— er—ruins now.
" Well, that is all. Will .some one—er—please turn on the light ?

Instantly the whole room is flooded with light. Miss Chapman looks around,

discovers the Sophomores and Juniors fast asleep, and all of the Seniors missing,

except Misses McCarver, Coleman, Tinsley, and Corbelt, who are faithful to the

last. Miss McCarver is awakened by a pinch from Miss Tinsley, who herself was

on the verge of dreamland, when the light brought her back to consciousness.

Miss Coleman raises her head slowly from the shoulder of Miss Corbett, who is

nodding sleepily. Miss Chapman faints. Dr. Blanton turns the gasoline from

the "Slide" machine into her face to revive her, and she is carried out by the

four faithful Seniors, while tlie Juniors sleep on peacefully.



^ !^argain Sale

S^rlr^N

RIEXDS, Ward Ducks, reiiuiiiiits, lend me your ears I

I come to mourn the Seniors, not to praise them.

The lessons we ne.tjlect are long remembered.

And those we learn too soon forgotten are ;

SowasitwiththeSeniors. Thefearsomejennings

Hath told you that they knew no History,

If it were so, it were a grievous fault.

And justly hath she vengeance taken,

I'or lennings is an honorable maid;

So are they all—all honorable uiaids.

They were our friends, honored and loved by us.

Yet would great Chapman flunk them all;

Yea, many a one hath failed in Literature.

They have gone skillfully unto the corner oft,

I'ull many times wheu they should not have gone.

And have they ever yet been caught ?

Doth not this prove that thev are wily ones

Yet some have said they lack perception.

Oft Blanton asked them stay another year.

They steadfastly refused. Was not this wise?

Yet Blanton says they have no taste for wisdom,

.\nd Blanton is a much-discerning man.

=
Iji

11

You all revered ihem once, not without cause;

A Whr.t fear withholds you now to sympathize?

O judgment, thou hast left our Faculty

(Jur girls have lost their reason ! Bear with me;

My heart is in the background with the Seniors,

.And I umst pause till it comes back to me.

() schoolmates 1 If I were disposed to stir

Your hearts and minds to umtiny and rage,

I should do Jennings wrong, and do Thach wrong.

Who, as you know, are honorable maids.

But here's a something, ear-marked of the Seniors

—

Well hoarded through the year; a legac^"

Unto the Juniors followin.g after them,

Which, though it could not save its makers,

Compiled, collected, may uphold the Juniors,

Warn them from the pitfalls which await them,

And guide them in the straight and nariovv path.

And now, all hail the "ponies" of the Seniors!

Now for sale the note-books of the Seniors, cheap I



Juliet: "Parting is sueli sweet
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EACH FOR THE OTHER ANDALLFOR GOD.





IKnow'st I3l)ou t^e jplace?
(With -sincerest apologies to Goethe)

»

;NOW'ST thou the place where the smoke thickly blows ?

Where deep in the darkness the 'lectric light glows ?

Where sounds of girls practicing dies never away,

And the Latin and Algebra never decay ?

Know'st thou it? From Ward, O from Ward come with me !

O Juniors, O Juniors, with you would I flee !

Know'st thou the chapel vrith ink-scarred desks,

Where brain-wearied girls are working their best ?

Where statues of plaster, with features so mild.

Ask: " Why have they used you so harshly, my child ?

"

Know'st thou it ? From Ward, O from Ward come with me !

O Juniors, O Juniors, with you would I flee !

Know'st thou the place ? Will the time ever come

When the themes are all finished, distinctions all won ?

When fear of the tests is a thing of the past,

And only the joys of our school days do last?

Know'st thou it? From Ward, O from Ward come with me !

O Juniors, O Juniors, with you would I flee !





'Junior J^llgrlms

(Apologies to Chaucer)

gHAN comes dred scholetime with its duties sore,

And al the pleasures of sweet summer are o'er,

Then to that schole of verie grete renowne,

From everie citie and from everie towne,

There winds each year a ful large compaignye

Of Juniors most forlorn, it seems to me.

Ful fortie-five or more among these are

Of wisdome and grete excellence most rare;

And if you will be verie pacient.

To tell of them I'll be most diligente.

First comes the presidente, most dignified.

Her grete wisdome is known on everie side.

She is a verie parfit noble mayde.

And of her worthinesse much is sayde.

One more beloved and honored than is she

Cannot be found o'er al this large countree.

Ful well she loves both truthe and courtesye,

And yet withal she always is merye.

With her there is a verie leam&d clerke,

'WTio never does an irksome dutie shirk.

In her array she always is quite neat,

And in her speche sober and discreet.

She is most wise, and a philosopher,

And humble in her maners evere.

Than comes our ladie of societie.

And Frenshe she speaks ful fair and fetisly.

She is the most coquetish of our girlies.

Upon her head there is a bunch of curlles;

But I shall leave my reader to surmise

Whether they all are hers or otherwise.

Manye sweete maydes do bear her compaignye,

As coy and ful of lovlinesse as she.



We also have an artist, talented,

Whose drawing is moste wonderful, 'tis sayde.

So manye, manye prizes she doth winne,

That to tell of them I could scarce beginne.

But she is doubly talented, I've hearde,

And ilke morn her cheeks are verie red.

While one gains fame upon the tennis courte

In tournament of this old English sport.

Another wit'n her songes doth us charme,

For music is a nevere-failing balm.

But now, since I have neither time nor space,

I will no ferther in this tale pace.

A promising Junior from Lomar,

After reading the " Iliad " of Homer,

Was deaf, dumb, and blind,

And had quite lost her mind.

Which proves the effect of Homer.



^ ^essa^e to JP^uture 3umors

5OPHOMORES ! Freshmen ! Primaries ! and all j'oung people of Ward
Seminary ! I do not wish to bore you, nor yet to amuse you, but to

advise you. And O ! take heed of my advice, for in future years,

when you have ascended to that height, and can proudly sa}', " I am a

Junior," it will be of vast and untold use to you. I do not advise you
for the sake of giving advice; I do it, not for my pleasure, but for your good ; not

for my glory, but for your safety—nay, for your very life. For if you mind not

what I shall tell you, then blame no one for your fate. For in these cruel times,

with such tyrannical despots at the head of this institution, who knows what may
befall you? Therefore, as I said in the beginning, take heed of my advice.

Firstly, if you value your little lives, speak not between periods. Seal your lips

as some men seal their pocketbooks. Look neither to the right nor to the left;

and if you be questioned, let your answers be neither yea nor nay, but grim,

deathly silence. If, having heard rumors of a test, your heart beat and pound
like thunder and your hair attempt to raise itself from your head in helpless fear,

still them both with awful sternness and that magic-working motto, " Perfect

silence must be had between periods," for the class after school is open to every

miscreant. Keep that ever at heart, and remember !

And in Grecian History be ever awake, attentive and on the watch; for if you
know not what manner of wrath is poured upon the head of her who fails to

answer promptly to her name at roll call, you will not be in doubt for long. Be
warned in time !

For some who perhaps will have had no previous acquaintance with the mighty

ruler of the Literature class room, I say this : Of all the sins known to me, the

most unpardonable is to linger on the way to the Literature class room ! Let
your watchword be " Hurry." Should you see the ghosts of Chaucer and Spen-

cer walking arm in arm along the gallery, or should you see Richard III. running

madly about, his bloody dagger in his hand, stop not one instant to investigate,

but rush wildly toward the Literature class room, lest you ossify on the way.

And when you arrive there, breathless after your mad dash, if you see the renowned
queen take the key from the drawer and walk slowly and majestically toward the

case where the tablets are kept, that means t-e-s-t, test; so gather your wits together

and think, think as you have never thought before.

And now if you are one who is struggling to learn French, in the French class

room, move not, talk not to your neighbor, smile not, whisper not, bat not your
eyes, arrange not your golden tresses. Still, if you will do all those things, do
them; but if you hope to reach home alive in June, do them in Fre7ich ! Learn
your regies, your prose, your poesie, and your verbes; speak French, and speak it



loud. Fail not in any of these things, unless you wish to be suddenly initiated

into the Red Cross Society.

It will not affect your marks, but see to it that you have read '

' Treasure

Island
'

' before entering the Junior Rhetoric class room. And neglect not to read

the works of Henry James. Then, having read those two, overlook not the

immortal works of Charles Dickens nor of Thackeray. And see to it that you are

thoroughly familiar with Sir Walter Scott, George Eliot, and all that they have

written. When you have'waded dutifuUy through them all, cease not, but read

them again during the summer months, when you would fain read those delight-

ful novels of adventure which McCutcheon and Harold McGrath have given to

the world. Just a little counsel on the side, but take it in. When theme day

comes around, rack your brains, and think; and whatever be the effect of all this

effort, neglect not to hand it in. For by that sin of omission fell many a promis-

ing Junior of past years.

Now, Sophomores ! Freshmen ! Primaries ! and all young people of Ward
Seminary ! none of these things are counted as great crimes among men; yet take

heed, and do as I say. I talk not to you from afar off ; I have been through it all

myself. I have found it all true by experience, and now from that same experi-

ence I warn you—for I know ! Do as I advise you, and you will live long in this

land and be happy.





j5<^f*b<^^<^^<^ (J^lass

Sttotto
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" To thine own self be true
"
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^^ J^.n Acrostic

"^2^. Sophomore girl is very dear,

5he learns her lessons well.

0° Sunday she always goes to hear,

"TJerhaps, a sermon; but I fear

31^6 was present. But who can tell ?

Our " Sophs" are glad when it is May-

5ttany a girl goes home.

Of course, they will invariably stray

J^ound to the springs or up the bay,

T^ach one happy to wander and roam.

(^irls that call themselves "Juniors-to-be "

3n nineteen hundred and four, plus three,

^^eally should follow their predecessors,

"^est they be scolded by all the professors.



for tl)e Sopl)omores

Alack and alas

For the Sophomore Class

Of nineteen hundred and six !

June brings commotion,

But little promotion,

For they're in a terrible fix.

Distinctions are rare,

But they do not care,

For now they cannot get " E.''

Just so they have fun

When their lessons are done.

What matters it if they get " P ?

In the Algebra lesson

They're always a-guessin'

What the unknown quantities are.

Instead of working.

You'll find them shirking,

And missing the answers by far.

Their themes are late,

For they go to skate

At the Nashville skating rink.

Their marks will go down.

And the teachers will frown;

But of this they never think.

t 2^rf«^^^rf^jrt*^rf«*«^<^^^^^*^*^^'*^
In English—how sad !

—

'Tis just as bad,

And their topics make one sigh.

If they cannot do better

In writing a letter.

They'd better go off and die.

In Bible they're shocked

At the way they are marked,

And blush when their grades are

read;

For they cannot remember

The impossible number

Of places where David fled.

And so you see

The "Juniors-to-be "

Are in a most pitiful state.

There'll be many " go-homers,"

But few diplomas.

In nineteen hundred and eight.
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BE TRUE TO TRUTH.





JF^resl^man ^^^mes

E is for Alphabet, by which you shall know
How a few of the things at Ward Seminary go.

6

K

Bis for Blantons. Long may they rule !

We couldn't do without them a day at this school.

^T is Miss Carter, who cures all our ills

TU By judiciously giving us L. W, Pills.

Dis Diplomas, a long -way off yet;

And the Seniors all tell us they're hard things to get.

€is for Excellent, which helps you to pass.

For further particulars, see Freshman Class.

Tis for Freshman, class famous for " E's."

Don't take our word for it; ask whom you please.

Miss Green, so dainty and sweet.

Search the world over, she can not be beat.

is Miss Hopkins, who is loved by us all.

She is kind to the girls, both large and small,

r is Infirmarj', a place good enough
I When really you're ill, but no place to try bluff.

n is Miss Jennings, stately and tall;

A terror to truants, a friend to us all.

Kate Slayman, faithful and true.

When you're in trouble, Kate knows what to do.

is for Lessons, which we never shirk.

But do our big best, whatever the work.

is Miss McDonald. For the sake of old times.

We'll give her a place in our Freshman Rhymes,

is for Noise we can't help but make.

But we'll try to keep quiet for oin teacher's sake.

is for Order, which Miss Jennings requires;

But we fear 'tis not kept when from the room she retires.

I
is for Primary, when we were happy and gay,

Not dreaming that school was other than play.

f^ is for Questions, which the Freshman will ask

As she struggles with problems and difficult tasks,

is for Riley, our watchman, so strong.

Who is always on hand when things go wrong,

is Miss Sheppe, who on accuracy dwells;

Each day about accuracy she accurately tells,

is for Thach and Thanksgiving and Test;

But there's no question that Thach is the best,

is for Us, the whole Freshman Class.

Here's hoping that all of us will certainly pass,

is Vacation, the best of the year;

But parting from schoolmates brings many a tear.

Miss Wardlaw, who may change her name;

But, whatever she does, we'll love her the same,

is for Xmas, toward which every one looks;

For then we can have some rest from our books.

} is for Year of Nineteen and Nine.

May we all be " sweet graduates " by that time,

is for Zero, a mark of disgrace.

May it never among Ward girls find a place.
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^olle9<2^ jfJreparatorY

yttotto

" Get wisdom, get unrlerstanc:ling-

-fiovtr (Eolori
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EXAMINATIONS! How long will you try our patience ? How long

will you make sport of our fears and ignorance ? Will nothing move

you—not even the fears of the girls and their terrified faces ? You see

that you have won the hatred and loathing of all the College Prepara-

tories. You see the amount of care and worry you have given us, the

sleepless nights and anxious days. When will you cease harassing us?

When our chief high ruler, who shall be nameless, is gracious enough to allow

us a week for enjoying your delightful company alone in place of having it com-

bined with our laborious daily toil, then we shall hate you less. When our beloved

Latin teacher has so taken her mind off her engrossing work as to permit you to

pay your terrible visit at an earlier hour in the day instead of sleepy time, and

allows us to spend less than seven hours with you, then we shaU despise you less.

When our dignified German teacher, who also honors a Geometry and Algebra

Class with her instruction, finds, out of all her knowledge, enough pity for the

College Preparatories to leave incommensurable arcs off your frightful pages, then

we shall fear you less.

Now that we have shown you how much we hate, despise, and fear 5'ou, why
don't you go? Why don't you leave Ward's, where you know your presence is

most undesirable? Go ! Take your evil companions, tests, and topics with you
;

drain Ward's of its dregs ; and may the girls of 1920 never have the terrible expe-

rience that we poor College Preparatories have had to endure from you.





"!Jtlucl) A6o About ^Jtot^ing"

OW give ear unto my words, all ye who assay to be wise and wist not

how, and I will tell unto you the story of one who was like unto a

Freshman, green as grass, and who became most learned.

It befell in days of yore that one named Jean was found in the

mighty numbers of the house of Ward. And, lo, she was a college

Preparatory; and being also a Junior, she was sorely vexed by a plague called

Geometry. But verily, this fair damsel was more woefully vexed than any of her

fellows, so that, especially when she made recitation, she oft grew faint at heart and
tremulous in her knees. Though she labored mightily, yet it was of no avail; for

every morn her teacher would have to say with her, and would argue thus :

'

' Now,
my friend, hearken unto my words and heed them, and it shall be to thy exceeding

great advantage. Verily, your head hangs too long over your books. I pray you,

put your mind right heavy on your work, and I am sure you will not fail."

Then tears fell into the eyes of Jean, and she had no breath to speak.

And, anon, as the damsel hastened down an highway, she espied afore her this

same teacher who walked as one in a trance and within a while wandered into

the gutter. And Jean did marvel greatly, and said to herself : "By my faith,

methinks this is passing strange; but perchance her mind is hard upon some mat-

ter and she forgets what she doth."

Now a carriage stood in the gutter nigh at hand. And when the teacher

approached thereunto, she paused not a moment, but from the pocket of her gar-

ment drew a portion of a piece of chalk, and wrote therewith strange figures

on the back of the carriage, which was black and smooth. Now the spirit of him
who held the horses was moved to proceed onward, and, with a blow of the whip,

he moved the spirits of the horses that they should proceed onward likewise. And
when the teacher perceived her blackboard to roll from before her, she was

amazed, and wist not what to say, but stood with mouth agape, for verily she had

thought herself at school. Then afore long, she turned and walked away. And
Jean, too, turned and walked away; and as she walked, she rejoiced exceedingly.

" It is great joy to me," Said Jean, " that I have had no will to put my whole mind

on a matter at a time; for, perchance this same adventure might have befallen me,

and methinks it not a pleasant one. Therefore will I never more assay to fall into

what seemeth so woeful a habit, and so likely to bring one to be a laughingstock."

So Jean did as she had said, and, truly, she was no more so sorely aggrieved

because of her plague; for, by reason of much resting, her mind was kept ever

shrewd.

And now, my readers, if ye, too, will rest often—indeed, if ye will refresh your-

selves as oft as the clock striketh (and make endeavors for to get a clock which

striketh also the half hours)—ye, too, may become wise.
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ertlficate J^iupils

Ipiano

MATTIE BURWKLL KATE CHAMBERS
EMMA C. DAVIS ELISE MARSHALL
THULA FAULKNER BESSIE HERRING
ANNIE RUTH PERKINS ETHEL P'POOL

JESSIE SCOTT ANELLE WILLIAMS

Voice

ANNIE RUTH PERKINS

LULINE DARTIS

BESSIE MAI FORD

LUCILE LANDIS

MARIE LEWIS

CAROLYN ROSENBAUM

College "preparatory

JULIA CHESTER KATHARINE HAMMOND
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INTERMEDIATE
CLASS

(Colors

Pink and Green

5aotlo

Do it now, and do it well "

Tlower

Sweet Pea

» $

Officers

Louise Witherspoon
President

Elizabeth Thompson

Vice President

Elizabeth Hail
Secretary

Sallie Maddin Hopkins

Treasurer

Y(V.oAAH KA»>'i'«Ap'T^



Secon6 ^Intermediate (Tlass

Susie Beesi,ey

Margaret Corbett

Lucy Denny

LORIN Dalton

EUZABETH HAII,

Sahie Maddin Hopkins

Marie Harwell

Elaine Jones

Mary Kilvingtont^ifif^^^^ lyUCY Wilkin Kirkpatrick

Beatrice Moore

Louise Solinsky

Elizabeth Sinclaire

Margaret Tamble

Lucy Tillman

Elizabeth Thompson

Emma Baxter Vaughn

Louise Witherspoon

Ellen Wallace
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FIRST

' Re courteous, be true
"

Colors

White null Blue

Tlowcr

Pori^et-nie-uot

Officers

I';i.izabi':th Ransom
President

Fka.n-ces Bond
\'ice President.

Martha Fkith

Secretary

Makv W'itherspoon

Treasurer



jFirst ^Intermediate (Tlass

Mlsmbcrs
Frances Bond Kvelvx Douglas

Eunice Dunbar ^ Martha Frith

Linda Harris ^ iff Marie Lipscojik

Lillian Marsh iff Jean Morgan

Beatrice Moork Gladys Nkai.

Elizabeth Ransom, Agnes Rekck

Elizabeth Sinxlairk Margaret Trousdale

Mary To.m Warner 0" Mary XA'itherspogn







''•J^ir

yaotto

" Each uiorning sees some task he<{iin,

Kach e^"ellillg sees it close"

Yellow and White Daisy

Officers

MARY LEE CROCKET. President

FRANCES STREET, Vice President

EMMA VAUGHN ALLISON, Secretar

VIRGIXLA PRICHARD, Trea

^ttcmbcrs

JL\Rv D. Allison

JL\Rv L. Crocket

Fkancks Dorris

Mary HoLMi->i

Limja Landis

Kmma V. Allison

Kath DiBosi;

Martha Franklin

Hknriktta Lindslev

Elizabeth overall

Mary John Overall Virginia Priciiarh

Hester Sinclair]-; Frances Street
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Ittotto

•• Each 1aiorning sees some task he.niui.

Each e\eiiiiig" sees it close
"'

Colors TFIowc.

Yellow ail (1 White Dais

^fttcmbsrs

Officers

MARY LEE CROCKET, President

I'RAXCES STREET, Vice President

i:.MMA VAUGHN ALLISON, Secretary

VIRGINL^ PRICHARD, Treasiir

Marv D. Ai.i.ison

Makv L- Crocket

Ekan'cks Dokkis

>L\kV Holmes

LiMiA Lanijis

Emma V. Ai.i.ison

Kate DuBose

Martha Franklin

Henrietta I,iniisi.e\'

Elizaheth Ovi-.kai.i.

Marv John Overall \'iri;inia I'riciiari)

Hester Sinclaire Frances Street









Citerature





W[)<in 3 Was a (5lrl at 'Wavb

W. E. Ward, Jr.

»

^T was in the fall of 1873 that I first entered Ward Seminary, a candidate

for the infant class. Although strictly an institution for girls, there was
nothing to do but accept me, the first and only boy. For fourteen years

I spent my time teasing the household of teachers, dodging the clutches

of my black mammy, and paying a boy's tribute to the girls. Was ever a

lad born under such lucky stars ?

During my last year, at the age of fourteen, I found my heart sadly involved

and bordering on a collapse as commencement drew near; so it was decided that

the next year I should be sent away to school. That decision broke my heart

completely. Not even the separation from my Nann}' goat, who had figured con-

spicuously in the earlier years of " Ward," upsetting frequently the dignity of the

entire institution— no, not even that parting caused me such howls of despair as

the year I was sent away from the^zV/5 at Ward. No more " blind man's bufi'"

when the moon silvered the long back porches; no more " fox in the morning"

between early supper and study hour ; no more wild and joyous careering over

and under the galleries after flying skirts and long brown braids. It would not

do, for I was growing tall and they were growing taller, for they were all older

than—I mean they were t/ien, though they are not now, not one of them; so I gave

myself up to abandoned grief

In those daj'S the school occupied what we now know as the big main building

and one other. The mas.sive front doors and long hall with its sweeping stairway,

flanked on either side by the offices and double drawing room; the long galleries in



the rear; and the chapel, where prayer and poem, essay and parting benediction,

were said

—

that constituted the Ward Seminary of that day. Year after year the

other buildings were added.

The large yard on the side was used as a playground, and there was a back gate

through which many of " us girls " fled as far as we dared, only to be brought back
by Chapel Kate or my Mammy Ann.
Many of the old girls will remember the April Fool's Day when the schoolgirls,

dressed in their " Sunday best," took a holiday on their own account. April sun

was enticing, books were drudgery ; so early morning found them off and gone,

nobody knew where. It was April Fool's Day in the country. We remember,

too, how we came back, not unlike that immortal six hundred, drenched with the

April rain, however, instead of shot and shell, sadder and wiser and wetter girls.

Pass to another page of history, and we find the record of another merrier esca-

pade, when we locked ourselves in the exercise hall, waxed the floors with candles,

and danced straight through recitation hours. When trouble came, there was no
man to stand up and bear the consequences but me; and I merely mention the

fact, briefly and painfully, that I received in due time and in full measure all that

was coming to the balance of the truant girls.

Mrs. Mary Robertson was then chapel principal. Miss Watson was a strong

aide-de-camp, while Miss Panthea McClain and Miss Mary Miller brought up the

right and left wings. There were other names we remember with fear and affec-

tion. There, too, was Chapel Kate, who held sway with her duster, which blos-

somed sometimes into an Aaron's rod, chasing me out of the chapel. And Kate
still holds sway, after all these years, welcoming and blessing the generations who
enter and depart.

Nor can we forget Mammy Ann, who answered the bell after I had outgrown

her care. Who does not remember her old-fashioned taffy candy and our winter

apples ? For mammy and I ran a small fruit store in the old mahogany bookcase in

the back hall. I was the silent partner and bought the goods, and she sold them.

We divided the profits, mammy and I. Mine went for nonsense; hers, toward the

purchase of a little home, where she lived up to her death in 1905.

Where are the Ward girls of those early days ? Scattered to the remotest cor-

ners of the world. Some are mistresses of the wealthiest homes ; some are poor in

purse, but brave in heart and strong of purpose ; some are here, and many are gone.

The Seminary to-day is educating the daughters and granddaughters of those old

loved girls. History repeats itself, and I drink a toast to them and that far, fair

land of memory, and to you, their children, for the sake of auld lang syne.



U H'fttve IKrowr
(With apologies to Ernest Thompson Seton)

9

The Camel—Miss Jennings.

An animal so efficient and with such powers of endurance that it has been
called "The Ship of the Desert."

Great Polar Bear—Miss Chapman.
Lives in the North Frigid Zone. Cannot bear to be disturbed; so forbear.

—Dr. Bi,anTon.

An interesting animal of unknown species, but of decidedly restless migratory

habits.

»
The Ferret

—

Mrs. Bi,anton.

A most intelligent little animal, sees everything, is not easily fooled, and some
naturalists say that this species has eyes in the back of its head.

The Giraffe—Miss Caldwell.
How is that for high ?

Br'er Fox and Br'er Rabbit—Miss Hopkins and Miss McDonald.
For characteristics, inquire of Uncle Remus.

Musical Bat—Miss Cosgrove.

New species, just found.

Humming Bird—Miss McIlwaine.
Verj' dainty and attractive, but very uncertain. You never know just when

or where to find it.



French Magpie

—

Ma'm'seli^E Jaccard.

Talkative and full of tricks.

The Beaver—Miss Thach.

Lives largel}'' upon roots, and is common to Latin countries.

Mississippi Swamp Deer—Miss Wardlaw.
Very slender, wiry, and fleet-footed.

*

Turtle Doves—Miss Green and Miss Scruggs.

Always exactly the same size.

Baltimore Oriole

—

Miss Hunt.
Has a sweet voice, and can build a wonderful nest.

Rocky Mountain Burro—MiSS Sheppe.

Compact, substantial, moving with mathematical ^r&asvm..

Red-headed Woodpecker—Miss Thomas.
When at work, taps thirty-five times, then listens to see what is doing.

Quail

—

Miss Handi^ey.

Leads a strenuous life, because she has more mouths to feed than any other

member of the bird family.



^ortilR^

HE birds are singing at dawn of day,

A knight rides by on his charger gray.

He sees a maid like the light of morn,

And blows her a kiss from his hunting horn.

She plucks a rose of scarlet hue,

Whose velvet petals are shining with dew.

Her blushes mock the rose so fair;

The stars her eyes, the sun her hair.

He caught the rose and a lily hand, too;

Red petals fell to the grass, a few,

While a silvery peal through the woodland dell

Caused the love in his heart to swell;

But the maid, like a vision, had floated away

And left black darkness to hold her dim sway.

"SveitlRQ

9
The evening's dim shadows are crossing the sky.

The sad earth is dreaming while soft breezes sigh,

The tall grasses wave while baby birds peep.

And the little white daisy has gone fast asleep;

The soft petals flutter, the brown eye is closed.

And the little white daisy has sweet, calm repose.



The north wind doth blow,
And we shall have snow,
And what will the Ward girl do then ?

Poor thing !

She'll moan and she'll sigh
While the skaters go by.
And hide her head under her wing

—

Poor thing !

When June roses bloom
And there's sunshine at home,
What will the Ward girl do then?

Poor thing !

She'll list to the bees.

To the youth on his knees.
And hide her head under his wing

—

Sweet thing

!

» $

G'in a body meet a body
Comin' frae Ward's school,

G'in a body kiss a body
Need it break a rule ?

Ilka laddie ha' his lassie,

Nane they say hae I;

Yet all the girls, they smile at me
Whenever I pass by.



^lue Mtonda^

^O you recall the cheerful days you have spent in the Infirmary—that

refuge of the unlearned ? Do you remember the resolution you made
on Sunday night ? That Bible test would be dreadful—you never
could remember where Paul went after leaving Boston; and so was
the History lesson, and the twenty pages of Rhetoric, and the French

exercise. But you would brave it out and get through some way. But O!
wheu Monday morning dawned, where were your good resolutions? The horrors

of that Bible test ! And you never did know anything about Pericles or the

Peloponnesian War, or about the style and diction of Silas Marner or the essen-

tials of a good plot. The terrors of the French exercise grew, too, in proportion

to the rest. Your resolutions and all the moral courage you possessed collapsed

in a flat little heap. The Infirmary for you !

You slipped on your long kimono, and incidentally an expression of severest

pain, and crept up to that haven of refuge. You knew the way, for was it not

an oft-traveled route ? At the first door you knocked timidly—once, twice ; then

you heard a mighty silken rustling and the sound of the bolt being withdrawn at

the other door. It was opened a bare six inches, Miss Carter's face appeared at

the opening, and she demanded: " Who is it? " Then, with one hand clasped to

your head, you answered in piteous accents :
" It's me, Miss Carter; I have such a

headache I don't think I can go to school." "Well, come in." You slipped

through the narrow opening, and the door was hastily bolted after you, for none
but the deserving are allowed admittance. Then you were hustled into one of the

four little white beds.

As sure as Miss Chapman calls on you every time you don't know your lines

—

so sure are all the beds to be occupied on a Monday morning. So you had three

suffering neighbors, and you seized the first chance you got and winked mean-

ingly at them, for their illness was probably about as serious as yours and on the

same order. Then you smiled in sympathy and talked over your common griev-

ances. All at once the ridiculous side of it appeared to you all, and you giggled

in unison. But O ! how you regretted that giggle a moment later ! For you
heard Miss Carter's steps approaching the door. In what haste did you assume

that look of infinite pain ! "I don't believe you girls are very sick—you laugh

and talk so," said the mighty ruler of those domains. Then again you recited

your various pains and troubles; but that proved worse than ever, for immediately

came the dreaded verdict: " You'd better have some medicine."

And vari-colored pills were generously dealt out. To your share came a tiny,

round, white tablet. With many a grimace, you swallowed it; or perhaps, if you were
in a particularly daring mood, you ruthlessly seized the offender between thumb and
forefinger and shot it across the room. Most times it landed in a dark corner or



behind a convenient table leg; but—horror of horrors—sometimes it fell short of the

mark, and lay in the very middle of the floor, to your eyes the most conspicuous

object in the room. A few minutes later Miss Carter bustled in, and most assur-

edly the first thing she noticed was the headache tablet on the floor. "Look
there ! I dropped a headache tablet when I was giving them to the girls," she

said as she picked it up. Saved ! you thanked your lucky stars, and lay there

like innocence personified, with your hands folded and your eyes closed—fast

asleep.

Later you fell asleep in reality ; but such bliss was not to last. A few hours

later you were awakened by a loud voice :
" Ladies, it's time for lunch. What do

you want to drink ? " From a long and excellent menu you overlooked the oysters,

olives, turkey, and fancy French dishes, and you chose steak, rice, and milk, or

perhaps "chicken broth," toast, and tea.

After your sumptuous repast there was still two hours to wait until mail call,

which was always the event of the day for you. The two hours seemed an eter-

nity. You spent them in first dozing for a few minutes, and then lying with your

eyes fixed on the ceiling and wondering whether father would send the check you

asked for. You could not laugh or chat with your neighbors, for that would cause

the immediate appearance of Miss Carter, which was the last thing you desired.

For was it not bad enough to be there at all, without finding yourself under the

stern vigilance of those gray eyes? At length you heard the long-despaired-of

sound of the last bell. Mail call ! Then you heard the girls' voices and laughter

as they came up from school. Your mail was brought up, and you eagerly

pounced upon it and read the contents.

School, with all its tests and lessons, was over for that Monday, and how badly

you wanted to get to your room—you were simply dying for some of that candy

Billy sent yesterday. But heavens ! you couldn't take your departure yet; it

would never do to recover so miraculously as soon as school was over. But about

four o'clock you announced in a voice schooled to a slightly less piteous tone than

in the morning: "My headache is a little better. I think I'll go to my room and

dress for dinner." The door was opened a bare six inches
;
you slipped out, and

heard the bolt hastily drawn after you. Then, with the expression of pain entirely

vanished from your face, you walked slowly back to join the others for another

week of study, toil—and fun. ,





O you remember when in days long past

We studied History in our old class,

And teacher was in bed with aching head,

We told her " sub " all manner of strange tales

—

How, long ago, Columbus did such things

As none but Luther e'er has done at all ?

You think the " sub " e'er thought of what mistakes

And guesses we did make? Not she ! All smiles,

To us she said: " Enough ! Well said, my dear."

Were we to blame for having fun with her?





5t
OW, mind you, when the girls in school do starve

Two hours together, as our fortune was.

They watch for teacher's head aside to turn,

So that the half-bit fudge one poor girl has

Will not be seen when held in such way that

IT The girl near by may see—and seeing, hope;

Or, reading Lowell, one girl tries so hard

To take a bite without its being known.

They learn some things hot learned in books, though not

So much of English or of Greek as could

Be learned if books were not held upside down.





^IM*^ N later years we learned better games.

Hb If in our class we knew we could not pass

^2r -A- decent recitation hour, nor give

The right result in Algebra if asked,

We sought the picnic grounds across the bridge,

III. Away from tekcher, class, and all disgrace.

How often did we this, you ask of me?

O, rarely; for e'en ducks do fear sometimes

To risk their necks and grades by doing thus

—

Except in case of direst need and fear.





^^^fi N Latin class, if nothing in our brains

nB We feel, and know no words of ancient days

^^ Nor how the stuff to paraphrase, we thrust

A pencil in the back of some poor girl

Before us seated hard at work. Her book

IV. She drops and faces us, with smile and shrug,

And tries to catch our eyes ; but we with thought

Upon our Latin now seem bent and shake

With laughter, and we giggle in the class.

While teacher looks severely on in wrath.



?gffa^^«^^!^^^^g!^iat^a:^5i»si^%a%g^aH»^

t^-'^^^'-^-'^'^i^^y^'^T^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^3^



S4^>^
E Seniors, dignified and honored, too,

^M W Do often have the fun of olden days,

^%^^F Though studies hard keep down the fun sometimes.

We cannot work alway. At night, as much

As teachers watch, we have our fun,

V, And gather in one room, bold spirits we.

To make good things to eat and to devour

Our hidden store of peanuts, cakes, and fruit.

No cares oppress us now, but with delight

We forward look to future bright alway.

'06.
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^Ifl)a(ri)apkr of i!)elta5l9maSorority
(Founded in 1S114, Nashville, Tenn.)

Colors

Light Blue and Purple

TFlowtr

Violet

Delta Sigma, Delta Sigma !

Mazette, Mazette

!

Dixie, Dixie, Dixie, Dixie

!

Dum Vivimus, Vivamus

!

Officers

MILDRED McRAE

ELISE MARSHALL

LOUISE WATKINS .

RUBYE DUNCAN .

Grand High Mogul

Vice Regent

Chartuliaria

Quaestor

5\oll of 1905-06

Alice Bdi,i,ock Ewse Marshai<i<

Beitlah Chumbly Mildred McRae

Margaret Davenport Georga Reilly

Rdbye Duncan Betha Turner

Leona Henderson Louise Watkins

9 9

Miss Martha Lanier Scruggs

Sorores in X^rbe

Mrs. W. F. Allen

Mrs. Johnson Bransford

Mrs. J. E. Garner Mrs. Richard Dake

BETA CHAPTER (ALUMNI), OGONTZ-OGONTZ, PA.
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DeUa^elta^^^ratemll?

>S.an»ol)>b - 5Kacon ^ TFouiiieJi iR 1903

Woman's Calkgc ""^f^r' War6 Seminary

TLjncbburs. Vo. 5tasbville. Ccnit.

Tfratras In Krbc

MARGARETTE WADE
ETHEL CHAPPELL

5loll of 1906

PREWITT ALEXANDER

EDITH SANKEY

LINA CROWDER
LOUISE LINDSAY

ANDREWENA ALEXANDER
MARY DENT KING

LAURA HICKERSON

FLORENCE PETERSON

HELEN MOORE
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^eta (ri)apter of IKappa ^elta Jp^l Sorority
5lasl)vlUe, Tennessee

7lawer (Colors

American Beauty Red and White

Officers

MARY SCOTT President

THULA FAULKNER Vice President

EUNICE DeBARD Secretary

MYRA HOOPER Treasurer

Moll of 1905-06

Thxjla Faulkner

Eunice DeBard, Theo. Fowi,kes

Bertha Fowler Myra Hooper

Mary Scott Rebecca Lucas

Hallie Hopkins Leah Campbeli,

ALPHA CHAPTER AT NATIONAL PARK SEMINARY

Forest Glen, Maryland













Ol)e Argonauts
(Founded Februarj- 23, 1008)

'XtoUo 9 (Tolon

'

' Honor binds us '

'

Purple and Gold

Sorot&s In l£rb«

.
•

. Agnks Amis .
•

.

Sarah Berry Elizabcth Buford

Anna Russell Cole Elizabeth Dallas

Mary Dibrell Margaret Fall

Nell Fall jf JS mary Frazkr

Mrs. George A. Frazer M Martha Lipscomb

Elizabeth Murray Willouise Scruggs

Mary Tillman Valery Trudeau

Mary L. Warner Jessie Smith

Margaret Yarbrough

Class of 1906

Katharine Hammond

Carrie Duncan Hart

Amelia McLester

Mary Goff Palmer

Class of 1907

Mary DeMoville Hill

Anna Blanton Julia Chester

Mary Brown Eve Christine Glenn

Frances McLester Annib Gayle Norvbll

Henriette Richardson AdblE Raymond

Class of 1908

Mary Linda Manier Martha Tillman Annie Bird Ward

TfonorarJ Mtember

Mrs. James B. Wharey













ilERE'S to our Sorority,

H The finest in all the land;

Here's to the days on which we meet;

Here's to its feasts so grand;

Here's to its black-eyed Susan;

Here's to its Black and Gold;

Here's to its loyal members ten,

Which are gathered within its fold;

Here's to its friendship, faithful and true

—

Long may it live and prosper;

Here's to our dear old BgSIWliljiitl . Kq'K
Here's to Kappa Omicron Alpha.



IKapptt Omlcron ^lpt)a Sorority
(Established in 1904)

*

Officers

DEBORAH VIRGINIA ROSE President

MARION LaRUB COOTER Vice President

FAY SHELLEY Secretary

JEANNETTE EVA FETTER Treasurer

$ 9

'Sttcmhe.rs

Deborah Virginia Rose . . . Kentucky

Marion LaRue CooTER .... Oklahoma

JEANNETTE Eva PETTER Kentucky

Fay ShEHEY ........ Tennessee

EthEi. Shelley ........ Tennessee

AreThusa McAlisTER Mississippi

Annie Ruth Perkins '
. . . . Mississippi

Mary Leah OurslEY Tennessee

Grace Louise Nelson Alabama

Susie Henderson Winstead Tennessee
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KAPPA
OMICRON
ALPHA









T^bi il>elta Ottu Sorority

(Tslors Tlower

Black and Gold Rose

Officers

RUTH COLEMAN President

FLORENCE KEENEY Vice President

VIOLA GATTER Secretary

CORNELIA WALLACE Treasurer

3loU of 1906

Rebecca Baird

Ruth Coleman

Lillian Collier

Viola Gatter

Pansy Kantz

Florence Keeney

Sheba McCollum

Cornelia Wallace

















'3)elta Oan ^u Sorority
Mas^vlUe. Tennessee

Marechal Niel Rose

Officers

NONA HILL President

ILMA GRIGSBY Vice President

AMELIA SAWRIE .... Secretary

ADINE TURNER . Treasurer

9 «

!J\oll of 1906

VIRGINIA GERHART

GEORGIE STRINGFELLOW

ALVA KING NONA HILL

MARY GLASSELL ILMA GRIGSBY

ADINE TURNER AMELIA SAWRIE

LOU WILLIE PORTER LILLIAN RIORDAN





pi'r%r^









Sl^ma Hota (ri)i Sorority

»

Tlowcr

Violet

* *

OfTlcers

MARY CORNELIA GIBSON . . . . W. M.

MILDRED BUFORD W. D.

SARA F. ROBERTSON W. S.

SARA LOUISE RODES W. K. T.

LOUISE RHEA W. P.

JENNIE D. WORKE W. G.

* *

:flollofl906

MARGARET WARNER
NELLIE WADDEY
LOUISE STUBBLEFIELD

MARIAN McTYEIRE

NELSON SAVAGE

MARGARET HOYTE

HELEN NELSON

MARY SPERRY

SARAH SPERRY

RACHEL HOWELL

9 *

Sororcs In ICrhe.

MISS POLLY GRIGSBY JS MISS ANNA EASTMAN

MISS ANNETTE SPERRY MISS BESSIE LEE SPERRY















£ta (T^pter of -Alpha Sigma Alplja JratentitY

5tasbvillc, Osrinessee

'yiowar

White Carnation

Colors

Ciimson and Silver

Offu

BESSIE HERRING

ANNIE HAWKINS

SOPHIA PRICE .

. President

Vice President

. Secretary

5loll of 1905-06

BESSIE HERRING

NELLIE REDDISH

SOPHIA PRICE

ANNIE HAWKINS

JENCY HAWKINS

CATHARYN PINKERTON

Alpha—State Normal School

Beta—Louisburg Seminary

Gamma—Woman's College .

Delta—Mary Baldwin Seminary

Epsilon—Fanqnier Institute

Sigma—East Radford

Zeta—Fairmont Seminary

Eta—Ward Seniinarv .

Farnville, Virginia

Loiiisl)urj^, West Virginia

CoIum!)ia, South Carolina

. Staunton, \'irginia

^\'arrenton, ^'irginia

^'irginia

Washington, D. C.

Nasliville, Tennessee















Art (Tlub
*•

Officers

ANNA BLANTON President

FAYE SHELI/EY Vice President

9 »

yile.mhe.rs

LuciLE Allen

Rebecca Baird

AnnaBlanton
JanetBlumenthal

Zara Chapman, Nell Foster

Christine Fisher, AnnieHaner

Mary Glassell Elizabeth Hail

Alice Hibbett Mary Kilvington

Clara Lee .-. .-. .-. Christine Lipscomb

Mary Belle Meadows .-. .-. .-. Cora Myers

Jeannette Petter Rhena Robertson

Nell Savage Faye E. Shelley

Kaxherine Street Era Sullivan

Elizabeth Walton Bessie Waddby

Beatrice Wallick Mary Webb

Sdsan Wilkes Lillian Wright





LLUSTRHTDRS



OffK

KATE W. CHAMBERS

ANNA T, BLANTON

JESSIE W. SCOTT

El'XICE DeBARD

President

\'ice President

. Secretar)'

Treasurer

(Tbairmcn of (Eomtnittees

ANNA T. BLAXTOX .

I'.rXICE DkBARD .

IVIE GRAVES

MATTiE p,^"R^^"]•;I,I

MARY DEXT KIXC,

JESSIE W. SCoTT

DeVELLIXC ROLLW'AGE .

Membership

. Finance

. Devotional

;\Iissionar

Bilile Stndy

Intercollegiate

Social



.MISS HILDA AIcCLEAN HUNT





" The powers of art are the wings of the soul "

—

Delsarle

«Eolor» -JJowcr
Black and Gold y White Narcissus

Members

CAROLYN ROSENBAUM President

EDDIE LEE BOONE 1908

EUNICE DEBARD 1906

THEO FOWLKES 1908

FLORENCE HUDGEL . .1908

HORTENSE LeGORY . . . 1908

SHEBA McCOLLOM. . . 1908

KATHARYN PINKERTON 1908

SOPHIA PRICE 1908

MARY PRICHARD 1907

HENRIEITE RICHARDSON 1906

LILLLA.N RIORDAN. . . .1907

CAROLYN ROSENBAUM .1906

ELIZABETH SINCLAIR . .

RHETTA VORENBERG . .

MARY WILKS ,907

MARY WILLIAMS 1907

LILLIAN WILSON ,908

MAUDE WILSON





MR. CHARLES WANZER STARR Director

MISS MARTHA LANIER SCRUGGS .... Accompanist

ytt&mhtrs

Gertrude Bii.lingsly

LuLA AsHBURN Clara Lee

Alice Bullock Marie Lewis

Beulah Chumbly Elise Marshall

LaRue Cooter

Lina Crowder

Rdbye Duncan jCT

Bbktha Fowler jT jT

Alice Friels »r

Virginia Gerhart

Halle Harwood

Annie Hawkins

Bessie Herring Irma Schiffman

Nona Hill Amelia Sawrie

Maud Sanders Gladys Thomason Beatrice Wallick

Mildred McRae

Ethel McShane

Grace Nelson

Annie Perkins

Katharyn Pinkerton

Alma Poindexter

Nellie Reddish

Mamie Scott





Pl)r5ical

(Culture

instructor

'^^ h<x^d





)I"I'I;()( )R SPORTS



MARY PRICHARI)

JENCY HAWKINS .

AMELIA McLESTER

KATE CHAMBERS

GUSSIE McCASKILt

Camilla Povder

Annik Hawkins

Mattii-; IUrwei.i.

Edith Sankey

LvDiA Talton

LiNA Crowder

President

. A'ice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Mtembers
Ar.vA KiN"G

Mary D. King

Eli.a Oppkxheimer

Caroly.x Rosenijaum

Jencv Hawkins

Al.DINA MlLSAPS

Ethel McShaxe

Cora Myers Christine Collum

Mary' C. Gibson Anna Trovit

Glady'S Thomason

DeVelling Rollwage

Rebecca Lucas

Clara Lee

Jessie Scott

Gertrude Bii.lingslv

Julia Allen

Anna Y'oung

Mildred McRae

Sunshine Greditzer

Theo Fowlkes

Mamie Scott

Florence Hi dgel

Julia Chester



mard cotillion €lub

SUotto

' We won' t go home 'til morning "

7lower

oonflower Black and White

Officers

PREWITT ALEXANDER Manager

ELISE MARSHALL Assistant Manager

MARY PRICHARD Treasurer

» 9

Members

Theo Fowlkes Prswitt Alexander Faye Shew-ey

Mary Dent King Anna Troutt

Eunice DeBard Camii,i,e Pouder

Jessie Scott Mary Prichard

DeVeiling Rohwage Jeannette Petter

Georgia Reiley Ethei, Shei,i.ey

Sunshine Greditzer Anna Blanton

Edith Sankey Leona Henderson

Kate Chambers Alva King

Th0i,a Paui,kner Mary Scott

EusB Marshall LaRue Cooter

fl,orence hudgel rebecca lucas

Myra Hooper Florence Peterson Betha Turner



C£6

SBotto

' Excess in nothing

'

(Colors

Green and Tan

MISS WARDLAW
ANNA BLANTON .

KATE CHAMBERS

Officers
President

Vice President

. Secretary

MARYPRICHARD, Corresponding Secretary

ELLA OPPENHEIMER, Treasurer

<£ad6Us

Ca»oi,yn Rosenbaum

Alva King

FlX)RENCE HUDGEI.

Members
Miss Wardlaw Mary Prichard

Anna Blantom Ella Oppenheimer

Maidbe Baskett

Kate Chambers

Florence Hudgbl

Clara Lee

Louise Clippenger

Viola Gatter

Florence Keeney
Uary Dent King

Bbith Sankey

Jeanette Blumenthal

Viola Gatter

Carolyn Rosenbaum

Jeanette Blumenthal

Jessie Scott

Alva King

Lillian Collier

Lillian Wright

Alice Friels

Anna Young

Jency Hawkins



iDanndssdii (Tlub

OfficersANXA T. ];l.AXT(l.\

i;i.ISK MAKSI1\I 1
rrcsidem

MVKAu'odl.Kk Vice President

.,,, ,. Secretary
llhKJHA Ic.wl.KK

. . Treasurer

BKssiKAKNOLD Mtcmbcrs
lUl-A ASHIUK.X <.LAI)SS 'I'HOMASOX

Cathkr.m: I!,.:i,i.
^^^ ^ ^

I'annik Mai Stoni;

Ki:iirKArr llovcK
Nkli.ik Mai Wnou

JEAN liKADKOKD
Ci.kistix-ecakmack

CHKISTINKCri,..OM

''"^" '''"' '^^
Bi'r,!;';rc^rM,„ ,v

''^""•'^^^"
^AK«AK,.:T„A;,«,.OKr

"'"^^S.'jI^HA,,,.
..OrtSKC, CXOKK

-).<A MCWH.KTEK '*"'" °^''-''-'

En.AMoBS
ErxtcKDKBAK,,

NELLIE MERRITT
K.../.Am.:TH MILLKK „

CHRISTINE FISHEK

JESSIE Moss
<~ATHARINE FloVD

MAR^ I.IAH OlK'^l II
'I'hULA FaULKKKR

A.I MA I'ttlNDrVTIH
llHKTMA FoVVI.KR

Cami,.','.a I-.m-dkh"

'

. , .

•'"«' F""->-KES

HtHKI. SHKI.I.KV
IKl.INIA l.liUHAKT

Fave Shei.i.kv
Ivri: Graves

Ii.MA I), (imiisnv
Manvk Hammock

Anmk Ha v.nek
KEizAriETH Haves

Mali.ie Hauw
Kl.l.l.N Hc.VM.

I.IONA llENDIiKSOV

Makv IlAKNWEi.i. MaRv Wilkes
.VlM.l.ll! HlCKERSOX AXNA TroI'T ANNA YOV>iC.

Marv Steward I.oriSE Watkins
Marv Walker





uisiana

ittotto

" Nos efforts pour la glorie

de notre Stat "

Colors

01i\e dreen and Blue

Club

Officers

JESSIE WILBURN SCOTT
President

MARY AIMiER GLASSELL
Vice President

LVDIA TAI/rOX

Secretary

LIXA CROAVDER
Treasurer

5Ilembcrs

Mary Adgkk Glasski.L

L\KKn-: BcKiTH Gkorgia Stkingkkllow

Lii.i.iAN Cdi.i.ikr Lvdia Talton

''S& I.TNA Ck(j\vi>kr Hazel Thompson

•vV Ai.DiNA Mii.i.SAPS Mary Eu.is

'\ JESSIK WiLBURN ScOTT
' \





IJientuckY (Tlub

yttcuc

rnited we si mil

divided we 1 ill

Officers

:\IAKV DI'NT KtN<; . .

KATK \V. CHAMHKR.S .

DEIiORAH ROSE . .

MAKV SCOTT Treasu

itZembers

jKANETi'K Pettier

Laikkk Oai.hkkath

Bkttii-: E. Thiikxtox

El.IZAB]CTH WaI.TIIX

Cy.AKKI-; AVKKITT

( )i.ivi; WAi.Tdx

Katk Chambkks

Mauv Dhxt Kixc.

Dkhokah RoSK T-si(HVJ\"<5*^a





Missouri (Tlub

Tftowcr

Wild Rose

Colors yttoUo

[>..rplie nn.l Ol.l Col,!

FREWITT ALEXANDER

Rl'BYE DUNCAN'

Officers

President

\'ice Presif"

" Seeing i;

lent

. helieving

FLORENCE I'ETERSON . Secretan-

NELLIE REDDISH

^tlembcrs

Tre;

I'H.EWITT ALEXANDER

FLORENCE PETERSON

LILLL\N RIORDAN

NELLIE RE DDISII

lU'NA WIL LLVMS

Rl'BYE DI'NCAN

Dfonorary Mtcrn;bcr

MISS JENNINC, S





Alabama Club

Color--

Crimson and \\'hite

Officers

CRACI': XI'.LSON President

AXNII-; I'.AKI'K Vice I'resi.leiit

RIll'TTA \-(>R1;N1>,i:K(', . . Secretary

l.onSi; I.IXDSAV . . Treasurer

5ttcmbers

Rosa Wartun . Athens

IkMA SCIIII'I'MAN Iluntsvillc

Ai.i'HA < i»K>DSiix I^ver.Ljreen

I,Al"l<A P.l'TI.K . New ]iope

P.KKTHA 1P\I.I Selnia

I,KiiX(iKA -APwHiiRKV .... Binnin,t(liani

Ci.AKA I^KK Brid.^reiiort

('>KAL-K Nki.sox Selnia

.\XNIK Pakkk Trinity

RmCTTA VORHXISKRG Huntsville

I.dfisi-; I.IXDSAV Florence

yell

Roc-a toC"toc !

Sis-a-booin I Bah !

.Alabama, Alabama

Rah, rah. rah !

t

.' ^ ^ Or^»





Arkansas Club

Motto
' Peace and justice

rule the people "
Cardinal and

White

5ll4tnbcrs

Sl'NSHIXR CtRKDITZEK

Jri.iA Lor.AX

Mii.7>Ki;ii -MlRai;

JlAHHi, Jackson

Cora Myers

.Mak\- Rici.i.K :\Ikaiio\vs

RHENA RoiiKKTSOX

DkVki.i.int, Roi.i.\va(;e

Mamie Scott





:^isslsslpiM (Tlub
5tIotto

Honor to us

Colors

White anil Cold

VM
Rah, rah, rah !

Kix, rix, rix !

Mississippi, Mississippi !

Nineteen Six

!

boosters Cotton "Pickers

KATllAKVX I'lXKKKTON COKXKI.IA WAI.I.ACK

VIRCIXIA PRICHARD Kt TH CI II.KMAX
ROSE MAGRUDER Jll.IA AI.I.EX

ZURIJNEDARDIS AIJCE CRAY

t Officers

MARY I'RICIIARD President

MARIK LEWIS Vice I'resident

CAROl.Y.X ROSENBAVM . .
' Secretary

AI.VA KIXG Trs

jriJA AI.I.EN

ZURLINE DARDIS

ALICE GRAY
MARIE LEWIS

HELEN 5IOORE

ARETHUSA McALISTER
ANNIE RVTH PERKINS

MARY PRICHARD
\-ROLYN ROSENRAl'M

5ttcmbers

Tfonorary 5tZcmbi

Miss Wakdlaw

ITU COLEMAN
IRIS FORD
ALVA KING

XKI.L LAMPTON
.r ROSE MAGRUDER

ETHEL McSHANE
KATHARYN PINKERTON

VIRGINIA PRICHARD
CORNELIA WALLACE





Oexas Club
Motto

Than which there is nothing

t;reater on earth
'

'

yell

Boo ! Bah ! Boo

!

Texas girls for true !

Gold and White !

Out of sight

!

Boo ! Bah ! Boo !

€^^-

Officers

MAIDEK BAvSKI-;TT Preside

KLLA OPPEXHKIMER . . . Vice President

GERTRUnE EPSTEIN, Secretary and Treasurer

5ttembers

MAIDEE BASKETT

JEANETTE BLVMENTHAL

GERTRUDE EPSTEIN, PEARL FISHER

SHEBA McCOLLUM ELLA OPPENHEIMER

BETHA TURNER FRANCIS WILLIAMS

Colors

Gold and White





ICttited 5t'it<2^^ (Tlub



Knlte6 States (Tlub

(tolors

Red and White

Srtotto

" E jjluribus ununi

'

Officers

EDITH SANKEY ....
LaRUE COOTER

M.-\TTIE BL'RWELL

FLORENCE HTDGEL

Golden -rod

President

Vice President

Secretary

^Itembcrs

Georga Rhili.\', Danville, Illino

Mary Tagoart

Alice Ti-nnell Freels ,

Viola G-^tter .

Bessie Herring....
.\NNIE Hawkims ....

JANCY Hawkins

Mattie Burwell

LiLLi.AN Wright .....
Edith Sankev ....

GussiE McCaskill

Sarah Alice BrLLOCK

Florence W. Keknev .

Be.atrice D. Wallick

Decatur. Illinois

East St. Louis, Illinois

Evanston, Illinois

Natural Bridge, Virginia

Fayetteville, West Virginia

Fayetteville, West Virginia

. Summerville, Georgia

. Macon, Georgia

Denver, Colorado

. Freeport, Florida

Ocala, Florida

Rising Sun, Indiana

Fairiield, Iowa

Florence Hl"dgel, Columbus, Ohio



ISCSLl/?MCOUS.

XatiR (Brammar

RULK I. Transitive compounds of "trans" take two accusatives—one de-

fendant upon the lesson: the other, upon the />?t/>/7.

Rule H, \'erbs meaning /a//<V take the blues and go home, as a clause of

result.

Rule III. Verbs meaning /o rejouc take the accusative with disliiiclioii.

Rule IV. Ablative when used witli Latin takes the accompaniment of brains.

Rule V. Compounds of " ab," "de," "ex," etc., take dative of separation

when referring to Lntin in general.

Rule VI. Les.sons on Mondaj- take the ablative with attendant circumstances.

Rule VII. Ablative of degree of difference denotes the difference between

thinking and knowing.

Rule VIII. Latin when used as an elective takes vour breath



Obe Oast iDaY
(With due apologies to I,oiigfeUG\v)

"^^^HE dav is cold and dark and drtarv,

^""^
I\Iy head is aching, my mind is weary;

For this morning I did my best

To stand an tinexpected test—

And the day is dark and dreary.

My life is cold and dark and dreary,

And I am— () !—so very weary.

All of onr tests are always Ijad,

But that is the worst we've ever had

—

And the day is dark and dreary.

Be still, sad heart, and cease repining;

Behind the clouds is the stui, still shining

Soon graduation will end it all.

Into each life some tests must fall,

Some davs must be dark and drear}'.



IKaicKknacKs

Of all sad words of pen or tongue,

The saddest are these: " Rising bell's rung."

After a tour around the globe, Miss Caldwell still insists that the finest flower

in civilization is the "American Man."

To Ward, with your pleasures,

Your tasks, and your joys:

You lack one attraction.

And that one is—boys.

Miss Chapman—Miss McLester, give me the dates of Spencer's birth and
death.

Miss McLester—He was born in 1066 and died in 1616.

Wanted—Some one to see the point to my announcements.
Dr. Bi,anton.

Lost—A smile. Return to Miss Hunt.

There has recently been an organization established known as the " Red Cross

Society." All French pupils wishing to join may do so by neglecting their " ex-

planations,"

Miss Green (in Psychology)—Miss Tinsley, which would enjoy a trip abroad

more, you or " Riley ?"

Miss TiNSi,EY—Why, Riley, of course; because he's more educated !

Miss Green—Why, Miss Tinsley !

Miss Tinsi,ey—^James Whitcombe Riley ?

Miss Tinsley is still in doubt why the class laughed.

Why did all the teachers review their Literature just before the Literature Chair

was filled ?

"Extracts from 52trs. ^taaton's '3'lle.

( As we would like it)

May we go to the skating rink to-morrow ? We would like to go alone.

Bessie Green.
Belle Jennings.

Lizzie Caldweli,.

Salue McIlwaine.
Mattie Scruggs.

Two Vanderbilt boys wish to call Friday evening. May we see them ?

Susie Cosgrove.

Laura Sheppe-

My physician has ordered me to diet, so may I order the following ?

13 cans of potted ham ii bottles of sour pickle

21 boxes of sardines 5 bags of salted peanuts

3 dozen bananas 6 boxes of crackers

Mattie Hopkins.







HIS volume has uttered its message,

And liist'ry its merit will fix,

As whether it filled out its presage

—

Our Annual, our "Iris," '06.

We send it to join with its fellows.

That duly have spoken each year

Of school life at Ward, that time mellows

And fills us with retrospect dear.

Accept it and treat it, we pray you,

As SOUVENIR of friends by friends

;

Its mission to please, not array you

;

A contest of mirth till it ends.

A wish, as a toast, in conclusion

:

That Virtue your handmaid shall be

;

Your enemies e'er in confusion
;

Your lives in serenity.









TheWoman's
College of

Baltimore
JOHN FI^A^KLIN GOUCHER. President

Session of 1906=1907 will begin

September 17th

June Examinations
Under the Direction of the College Entrance

Examination Board, at Many Points,

Jnne iSth to 23d

Fall Examinations
At the College only, September 17th to 22d

PROGRAMMES AND APPLICATION FORMS
FURNISHED ON REQUEST



Piano Quality
HERE are unfailing marks of Piano Quality
revealed to the expert at sight, and to a good
player by touch and tone. Either of these
features alone denote but certain quality; but
-when all are combined in a beautiful case

design, superbly finished, it is evidence of GR.EAT
PIANO VALUE. This combination is no\irhere

more in evidence than in the

P I

T
H n o
R
R

We manufacture and sell STARR PIANOS direct
to you. There are more of themi sold in this territory

than any other high=class pianos. There are t\«renty='

five or more in use in Ward Seminary.

3e$$e Fitcnch

Piano and Ongan Co*

CLAUDE P. STREET
Manager

240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

Nashville, Tenn.



\ 5

T). C. ^edth & Company

Publishers of School

Boston

I

«^^^k^^H^k^kVk*urk^kirva^k^^^K^a^U^^iU*«^«^>^«^ ^H^k^^'«^^^^*^^k^^^k'^^kAlTM^^^i^^i^^Fk^H^lLVk^k*k^li^k^^'

\ Henry Neuhoff & Company

7, CASH MARKETS 7,

103 Public Square. Telephone 1058

Neuhoff's Tulane Market. Telephone 2616

North Nashville Branch, Monroe Street and Sixth

Avenue, North. Telephone 1696 .'. .'. .'. .'. .'

We handle everything in the Meat line, also Fresh

Fish, Oysters, and Game. Headquarters for

NEUHOFF'S BOILED BONELESS HAMS

Trade with us, we will save you money

I

I

and College Text-books \

New York Chicago \ !

Atlanta San Francisco London \

I

I

^1
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The B. H. Stief
Jewelry Company
404 Union Street M Jff Nashville, Tenn.

I I

S^^^ UR stock consists of tiie best in Diamonds,

W§W ttlatebes. Gold Seioeiny, Siluepioare,
'^V^ Cut Glass, and Fancy Goods. We carry

goods that have a distinctive and original char-

acter, for which you pay no more than for com-
monplace styles.

Class Pins and Rings, Fraternity and School
Emblems are a specialty with us, for which we
furnish original designs without charge.

Higb-class EriQKaved Uledding

Invitations and Visiting Cattds

Samples sent on application

Write for our complete catalogue «

Correspondence solicited and prompt

attention given to all orders I

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Company
Nashville, Tennessee



Fine While Goods

Linens

Wash Chiffons

White and Colored

Organdies

Hand-woven Batistes

INDIA LINLNS

PERSIAN LAWNS

Materials for

Graduating Dresses

Gloves, Hose

Fans

Ribbons

Thompson 6 Company

In the Bookstore to the College you may buy-

The Matchless Gibson and Christy Pictures

Illustrated Books in bindings worthy

The College Girl's Records and Chap Books

The newest effects in Individual Stationery

And all that is best in School Supplies

Trade with

Hunter & Qompany
{The eoUege Bookstore)

Nashville Tennessee



I

sz.
On Your Wedding Day

I

Your interest will awaken in many household
articles to which you have never before given

thought. We hope that your n\ind will then

revert to our assurance that the

NATIONAL
Steel Range
is the best from a standpoint

of GOOD COOKING, FUEL
ECONOMY. DURABILITY,
and ATTRACTIVE LOOKS.
It is built of heavy sheet steel,

and has the thickest asbestos
lining of any range made.

In equipping your future

home, do no forget us when
purchasing the aricles at the

bottom of this advertisement.

we'd certainly appreciate it if you'd

come and look over our $100,000

basement display of Cut Glass,

Haveland, Dresden, and Hand=painted China, Vases, Art

Plaques, and Statuettes.

SCORES OF DAINTY AND TASTEFUL ORNAMENTS FOR

YOUK ROOMS, OR BEAUTIFUL GIFTS FOIV A FRIEND

Phillips 6 Buttorff Mfg. Co.
STOVES, RANGES. KITCHEN UTENSILS, TABLE CHINA. TABLE

CUTLERY, GLASSWARE, CUT GLASS, ORNAMENTAL BRIC-

A-BRAC, REFRIGERATORS. FREEZERS. HAMMOCKS,
SWINGS, SETTEES, MANTELS. GRATES.

AND ROOFING

Right Now

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE

I

I
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Fine

Repaiit

Ulotrk

mm^ Mm QmtMmmm
Leading 3eu)cfeit$

Sili^epsmitbs and

Opticians 4* '$<? 4»

#

fine Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry; Wedding and Commencement

Tresents; fraternity. Class, and School Tins

Fifth JIvenue and Union Street

T. J. MOONEY, President M. F. ROONEY, Treasurer

T. J. MOONEY COMPANY

Tine Plumbiitfl, Steam

atidl)ot-wdtcrl)eatind

Office and Salesroom : 142 Eighth Avenue, North

Warehouse and Shop : In rear of 140, 142, 144 Eighth Avenue, North

Telephone 641 NASHVILLE, TENN.

^r^p^'^^ny^ '' y 1^-'^^^Mp' M M
l uy t



Middle Tennessee's Leading Department Store

py Goods Co.
At your service-'-Our best service

Fashion's Latest in SilKs, Dress Goods,

Gloves, Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, Etc.
A Great Variety

Pine Ditessmaking

Special attention to making Evening and Weddinjf
Gowns

Ladies' Readv-to-UJear Department

A complete showing of the season's newest novelties

Carpets, Lace Curtains

Fine Footioean

For women, misses, and children. Buj' your shoes
here and be satisfied

The Season's Latest in Pine millinerv

Careful attention given all orders intrusted to us

Hvt Department

Fancywork. All kinds of new needlework. Free
lessons

SPECIAL inducements to all young ladies attending Ward Seminary. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Our first aim is to please. We Know our goods

and prices are rigtit. At all times a complete line of Reliable Merchandise

.t2
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WEDDING INVITATIONS

CALLING AND RECEPTION CAi3D5

Monograms and Professional Stationery

FOSTER, WEBB & PARKE5
Society Engravers

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

\S\

11

MEADORS & SON
FINE SHOES
For F i n e Feet

We invite you to call to see us

Up-to-date shoes at right prices

408 Union Street Nashville, Tenn.

It!
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Unmstnong, Butlen 6s Pendleton

3iftfi e)\'s>enue ©[armcrji ^fore

LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS. CLOAKS. FURS, ETC.

Seasonable Style Garments in Novelties

and Staple Models

2 IS Fifth fluenue, Hortb Dasbville, Tennessee

F/RSr-CLASS SODA FOUNTAIS FINE CONFFCTIONS

Out-of-town Orders

'Promptly Filled

JUNGERMANN & RUST
GROCLRS

*"'—i®s—»

' No Charge for

Packing

Ladies' Toilet "Room

527-529 Church Slreel Opposite Willcox Building

Young & Thompson Drug Company
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE FROM PRETTIEST
SODA FOUNTAIN IN THE CITY OF NASH-
VILLE. COMPLETE LINE OF FINE PER-

FUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, STATIONERY

QUICKEST SERVICE IN THE CITY. Telephones 95, 3165-W
Corner Church Street and Eighth J^venue, North



kR^

The Satisfactory Store

Is ready to serve you witli the best and newest in

Dry Goods, Draperies
and Ready=inade

Garments

The reputation of selling GOOD GOODS—
nothing else—for more than forty years is

a safeguard when buying anything here.



TIMOTHY'S
Dry Goods and Carpet Company

Third Avenue, between Union Street and the Square

NASHVILLE, TEMNESSEE

We carry the best stock of Carpets, the best assortment of Mattings, and
we are headquarters for Art Squares, Rogfs, and Linoleums

The latest and choicest

styles in fashionable Silks

and Black DressGoods arc

always to be found on our

counters. We sell such

gfoods only as we can

recommend to our trade.

We are ever anxious to

give our customers good

value for their money.

Goods sent on orders can

be returned if unsatisfac-

tory, and money will be

refunded. Send to us for

samples.

Furniture Furnishers from Forest to Fireside

Greenfield-Talbot-Finney-Battle
COMPANY

209THIRD AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILIE, TENH.

Manufacturers of and Dealers tn

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.

Warehouse, corner First and Main Streets, Nastivllle

Factory and Mlils. Tullahoma, Tenn.

Saw and Planing Mills, Sewanee, Tenn.

V. B Talho
R. W. Greenfiki

Harry Parkkr. Se

C. G. Kinney, Treasurei

A. B. Battl
F. P. McDowell.

, President

i. Vice President

and Vice President

and General Manager

, Secretary

ger FactoryMa

3cn$en, Menzer
and 3cck

3eioelers and Opticians

Class Pins and Buttons
a Specialty

'BEST GOODS

LOWEST PRICES

Repairing, Diamond Setting

and Engraving

Telephone 872 402 Union Street
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^11 the Ward GiHs

are Familiar with

Bitulithic Pavement

6=
Ifyouhaven 't heard

of it, ask them
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FOR

Ready-to-Wearables

GO TO THE

i/leadi(=to=Wear

STORE

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

22? Fifth Avenue, North

NASHVILLE, TENN.

And all Kinds of

KODAK SUPPLIES

The largest 'Photographic Stock House
and Eastman Agency in the South

Send your Films to our Finishing De-
partment and have the work

correctly done

G. C. DURY & CO.
306 Union Street

NASHVILLE .... TENNESSEE

^
L. K. HART

MORAH.SHABPE THOMAS M. HART

Mart, $bappe

and Company

Fire, Tornado, and Plate

Glass Insurance

Dorider & Sidebottom

Catcttcns and

Confectioners

Tee Cream, Cakes,

and Candies

COURT and FIDELITY BONDS

L nashville, Cenn.

Fraternity banquets

a Specialty

Telephone 427 513 Church StKeet

nasbuille, Cenn.



EDGAR JONES
President

A. H. ROBINSON
Vice President

WATKINS CROCKETT '

Cashier I

E. R. BURR
Assistant Cashier

EUSTICE A. HAIL, Vice President

Union Bank and
Tftust Company

CAPITAL STOCK $200,000

SURPLUS $120,000

Receives Deposits; IVlaI<es Loans; Acts

as Executor, Administrator, Guardian,

Trustee, Agent; Sells Exchange on all

parts of the world. A General Bank-

ing Business transacted. Three per

cent interest paid on Savings Accounts

308 Third

Avenue, North

Nashville

Tennessee



4* Jlmeitican national Bank 4*

r

Capital 11,000,000.00

Shareholders' Liability 1,000,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits 300,000.00

Security to Depositors $2,300,000.00

Out? deposits

have increased $1,300,000
Ulitbin

a yeait

^

G. M. nee;i,y
ROBERT J. LYI,ES
A. H. ROBINSON
I,ESI,re CHEEK

tj.

A. H. ROBINSON
Vice President

Dipeetops

HORATIO BERRY
THOMAS I, HERBERT
BYRD DODGtAS
JOHN B. RANSOM
N. P I^eSUEUR

R. W. TURNER
OVERTON tEA
NORMAN KIRKMAN
W. W. BERRY

READ THE

tlasbville

Banner
PRINTS ALL THE
NEWS ALL THE TIME

CIRCULATION GUARANTEED TO
BE MORE THAN DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER NASHVILLE
NEWSPAPER ^ yz, ^ ^ ^

S. S WHARTON W.S. YARBROUGH
President and Vice President

Secretary-Treasurer and Manager

Warren-Yarbrough

Paint and Glass Co.

Wholesale and Retail

Greater Nashville's Greatest

PAINT STORE

300 Second Avenue, North, end
of Union Street



Publishing House of tiie Methodist

Episcopal Church, South

Books and Stationery

'^ THE LARGESTBOOK- ^
STORE in the SOUTH

k
Write or see us for ANY book,

published ANYwhere by ANYbody
at ANY time, and we will supply it

if procurable <!r <fr if if <tf

HURD'S STATIONERY, WATERMAN PENS, PENCILS,

PENS, INKS, STANDARD WORKS, TEXT-BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, FIE ENGRAVING,

FINE BINDING FOR GIFTS, and

All Kinds of Good Books

SMITH & LAMAR
340-346 Court Square Nashville, Tennessee



FOR HIGHCLASS WORK

GO TO

McEwens ^team Laundty
Eslablished in 1881 by John A. McEwen. Remodeled in 1906

While on your vacation, express or mail

your linen. Agents wanted in every town
in the State. sT if WRITE FOR TERMS

Telephone 2780 Office, 215 Fourth Avenue, North

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

NIGHT MESSAGES AT
REDUCED RATES

When You Have
Urgent Business

with some one in another town
or city, remember that you can
reach him the quickest by tele-

phone. The most delightful pleas-

ure, next to seeing your daughter,
isa "long-distance conversation"
with her over the Long-distance
Telephone, No. 372, in the Ward
Seminary office. Try it.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
and TELEGRAPH COMPANY

IF TEACHERS WILL
each morning immediate-
ly after chapel service, se-

lect from the newspaper
some article of interest in

the world's happenings, and
devote ten minutes to a full expla-

nation to the assembled school of its

general or special signiBcance, it

will be remarked, at the end
of the term, that a fund of
useful information has
been acquired by the pu-
pils. Such a practice will
also train them to seek in
after life in a newspaper
for that which is valuable

n Ppemium lUill Be Given
for that issue of the Nashville Ameri-
can which does not contain some arti-

cle of a religious, historical, geograph-
ical, literary, or scientific nature,
abundantly worthy of such treatment.



. WATTS. President

, WILLIAMS, Vice President

LINDSEY. 2nd Vice President

RANDAL CURELL. Cashier

R. E. DONNELL. Assistant Cashier

J. M. FORD. Auditor

FliST ilTIOiAL

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

UNITED STATES

DEPOSITORY

CAPITAL, . $400,000.00

DEPOSITS. $4,600,000.00

A Reception Room for Ladies is One of the Features

of Our New Building
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we LED, OTHERS FOLLOWED

With the Counter
Dispensing Fountain

Jennings' Pharmacy
602 Church Street

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPART-
MENT IS UNEXCELLED

Two TeleDhones RAPID
1328 BICYCLE
2973 DELIVERY

FINE BOX CANDIES
PERFUMES AND CIGARS

Send to

Dematteo's
foit

FRUITS and

CANDIES
Biabtb fluenue, Doptb, Cornep

Cbupcb Stpeet

Celepbone 3IS0-L

White Trunk
& Bag Co.

MANUFACTURERS

Salesroom, 609 Church Street

Factory, West Nashville

NASHVILLE, TENN.

A. Frank & Co.

Wall Paper

Pictures and Picture Frames

407 Church Street. Berrv Block

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE

Genv Bnotbeps

FLORISTS

Choice Cut Floujeits and

Tlopai Designs

Telepbone 918 712 Church St.

Ping Pong Laundry Soap

AND

Apex Soap Powder

Are the best for general

household use

Manufactured by

CASSETTY OIL CO

Nashville, Tenn.

^mi^jis^s^s^umi
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We Save You

BIG BILLS

on Printing

:^Y ^oing tlje ^aisljt lilnd

T
HAT'S the only kind of printing we
do, and it is a satisfaction to us that

it is the only kind we wl// do. Good

Printing attracts attention anywhere,

and it costs no more than the cheap-

looking kind, quality of work and stock consid-

ered. No house in Nashville or the South en-

joys a wider reputation for high-class work than

we do, and we would ii/ce to prove it to you . . .

^cOu156y Jp tinting (TompanY

^as^ville. 'Ge.nriQ.ssi.z
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I SATISFACTION IN PRICE IS ESSENTIAL i

AU stores guarantee it. But the advantage of making
selections of either fabric or garment from assortments

comprising the most advanced interpretations of the

leading fashions and permitting of the widest choice is

a most exclusive characteristic of the Lebeck Store

e^

I LEBECK BROTHERS I
t -

I
NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

Long-distance Telephone 102

M. E. Derryberry 4

WHOLESALE

GROCERS
Specialties

TENNESSEE SORGHUM
FIELD SEtD

COUNTRY BACON

Write for Price List. Issued Regularly

221 and 223 Broad Street

Corner Third Avenue

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE

Long-distance Telephone 583

^^s-e-

A. Booth 6 Co.

Wholesale and Retail Deale
and Shippers of

Fish, Oysters
Poultry, Game

Hotel Supplies

409 Broad Street

Retail Stall, Market House

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE,



Quality the Best PuPe Distilled Ulaten

OWE ICE GOMPi

ICE, GOLD STORAGE

Do. 4 Upcadc

COAL

Excellent Service the Yeait Round

Ppices Consistent with the Above

Visitors Jllways Ulelcome



I

se.
Warren Bros. Co

.

Paints and Glass

Artists' Supplies

Picture Frames

4?

Comer ol Third ATenae, North, and

Charch Street, Nashville

Telephone 294 *

Jack Walters
Wholesale Dealer i

und Shipper of

Fine Strawberries

Early Southern Vegetables

GOODS DEUVEBED FREE

Stalls 67, 86, and 87 Market Honse

Long-dist&nce Telephone 1361

Residence Telephone 4865

Cain, Sloan 4 Co.

"C^fc Store of Values

I

High-grade Dry Goods

Gloves, Hosiery

Neckwear

TENN.NASHVILLE

VENABLE'S
Chocolates

I

'The Best for The Best' I
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"Awarded t^e (Brand "prize for

1904 b? t^e IKentuckY an6 'GdxvxtS'

see"p^otograp^ers' ^Association

(^

^

=4

230 TFourtl) tAvenuc. ^ortb

((TljcrrY Street)

I

I
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II
JAMES CASSETTY

\\

Twelfth Avenue, North, and Clinton Street

Telephone 902

I

Special Attention Given to Fraternity

Dinners and 'Banquets

4' tDaxioell House '^

nasbvillc» Tennessee

European Tlan. Strictly Fireproof

Tiates of "Rooms, $1 .00 per day and up

First-class "^Restaurant and Cafe attached

W. K. BLACK .-. .-. .-. .-. Manager

A wm^^^««itairkFM^^^tf^«^^"^^^"^^^«tf^a^<^^>^>a^a^ir^'Ks«^««^ia^a«^^^«^^i^^X^^^VaY^Vj^^jr«a^jl^^iU^rii^^ S



HOLBROOK

McClelland &JONES

Qeneital Produce
•2m*s*IS*

SPECIALTIES

Game, Eqqs, Buttcp, Land, and

Dressed Poultry

^^ *

Jobbers of Country Dleats and Land

32) Broad Stneet

telephone 718

market House, Stall 64

Telephone 247



Telephone 64 Telephone Arcade 25

—^3»<?-^-»

—

Kodaks

Cameras

Photo Supplies

Special attention to fin-

ishing amateur pictures

DUNCAN R. DORRIS
i

Eighth Avenue, North, near

Church Street, and

• 25 Arcade

George Moore Chas. G. Moore
George Moore, Jr.

John Moore R. T. Moore

George Moore & Sons

CARPENTERS

CONTRACTORS

PLANING MILL

Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures

Hardwood Mantels

Tiling and

Interior Decorating

TELEPHONE 510

519 io 529 Eighth Avenue, South

NASHVILLE, TENN.

^.

r"
Gneep & $cbindlep

BREAD AND CAKE
B A K E R3

CLINE & GORDON'S SHOES

Are always reliable and up

to date, at very moderate

prices. Special styles carried

for collegfe girls

CLINE & GORDON
406 Union Street

y



HairGoods
HAIR DRESSING AND

MANICURE PARLORS

Facial Massage and Scalp Treatment

Mrs. Mclntyre
•PHONE 4 703 CHURCH STREET

W. G. WILLIAMS JOSEPH EZZELL

Establlsheil 1883

WILLIAMS & EZZELL

FANCYGROCERS

'PHONE 556 627 CHURCH STREET

FINLEYM.DORRIS

FINE RUBBER=TIRED

CARRIAGES

Opposite ThestrB Veidome

616 CHURCH ST. TELEPHONE 479

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

PALACE
MEAT MARKET

L. S. BATEMAN, Prop.

603 CHURCH ST.
•PHONE 1784

THE BEST
I6E €REI1 km

IN NASHVILLE IS AT

Max Bloomstein's

pharma.qy

^ 506 AND 508 CHURCH ST.'

SUPERB GAS RANGES

Solve the Servant Questio

cHll you need besides the
stove is a match

Prices as high as $14.00 and as
low as $2. 75

NASHVILLE GAS COMPANY
TELEPHONE 164

.a



SHOES
(fiaC combine shoe correctness

and foot comfort at

Geo. P. Staley Co.'s

Fifth Avenue and Arcade

OUGHT TO BE HUNG

Not you, but
OUR WALL PAPE,R

and PICTURE FRAMES
in every home

WRIGHT BROS.
Telephone 623

711 CHURCH ST. NASHVILLE, TENN.

We make a specialty of

"COLLEGE SHOES"

Our lasts and patterns are
correct, swagger, and

original
Young ladies, see our
exclusive creations

HUB SHOE STORE

GO
TO H. A. FRENCH

For all the

LATE POPULAR SONGS
AND TWO-STEPS, GUITARS.

MANDOLINS.VIOLINS, BANJOS,

AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS * if If

507-509 CbuKch St. Hackson BIdg. 604 Cbupcb St. < Telephone S22

JOY 4 SON
FLORISTS

TELEPHONE 1290

Cor. Church St. and Sixth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE. TENN.

The fact that we are Sole affgents for
the celebrated

Uchv Piano and
Estcy Ottgan

is enough to make this house famous

We are also Sole Agents for
Gabler, Knell, Strobben, LaQonda,

Hoffmann. Royal
and several other makes of pianos

New Pianos for Rent

Tnank TitelDusIc
Company

5Ji and 535 Ghurch Street



Frank Anderson
Produce Company

Do. 202 CouPt Squane

Wholesale Fruits
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

HEN you see printing cleverly done

Somewhat better thaxi the common run

Printing that says on its face, " I'm good "

Then WE did the work—that's understood

TELEPHONE 357

^cQui66Y 'printing (Tompanip

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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